2-Day Off Road EVOC
You can significantly expand your response area once you have the training and hands-on experience you get in this 2-day course. You learn how to negotiate different types of terrain, the concept of "mechanical sympathy" which will save your agency money in repair and maintenance costs, and you learn how to make sound decisions in the field. We will discuss how to set up and equip off road response vehicles, and how to use various types of recovery gear. The course includes realistic response scenarios.

Train-the-Trainer Course
The 4-day Train-the-Trainer course covers off road driving basics as in the 2-day course, recovery techniques, aspects of adult learning, techniques of teaching, course facilitation, dealing with problem students, remedial training issues, and safety considerations in off road training. At the end of the course the students will be able to plan and administer a basic off road driving course for their agency. We highly recommend all personnel who are going to teach an off road course attend this Train-the-Trainer course. The Trainer-the-Trainer course is not intended to teach students to train other instructors.

Please visit The Driving Company’s Web page at http://www.TheDrivingCompany.com/